The c-fos serum response element (SRE) confers negative response to glucocorticoids.
Ligand activated Glucocorticoid Receptor (GR), specifically inhibited the serum induced c-fos promoter activation in NIH3T3 fibroblasts. The negative control was mediated by the c-fos SRE and correlated with the relative abundance of active GR. Serum activated SRE was repressed 3-4-fold by glucocorticoids irrespective of the promoter context (heterologous or authentic). The suppressing ability of GR was absolutely dependent on its DNA binding domain (DBD), since deletion of this region left the serum induction unimpaired. The methylation interference pattern of GR revealed two distinct binding sites within the SRE and identified the GR contact bases, important also for binding and function of SRE targeted transcription factors, such as the Serum Response Factor (SRF) and the p62 Ternary Complex Factor (TCF). We conclude that GR binds to c-fos SRE and inhibits c-fos promoter activation by antagonizing the function of positive transcription factors targeting to overlapping or identical sites. Since the c-fos SRE is activated by multiple mitogenic signalling pathways, inactivation by GR could explain, at least in part, the growth inhibitory response of fibroblasts to glucocorticoid hormones.